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Dear Friends,
God has been at work in the life of our center. In our last newsletter, I shared some
concerns that were heavy on all of our hearts here at ABC and I have some updates for
you!
The fiscal health of ABC is improving. In December, we were looking at possibly
closing the doors, but God has made it very apparent to us that our work is not done.
He has been opening doors for us and we feel excited at what He has in store for ABC
in the year 2016. Thank you so much to those that gave in response to our plea and
those who lifted us up in prayer.
Finances over the years have been a constant struggle. We are solely funded by
churches and individuals and do not receive any grants or government funding. This
past year, we had a total of 185 donors, 14 of those donors support our satellite office in
Ulysses, Precious Beginnings. Of the remaining 171 donors, 112 were one time
donors, leaving us with 59 donors that were repeat givers. Will you prayerfully
consider how God would have you be a part of this ministry financially?
We are happy to share that our Bridges Director, Joyce Zoschke’s surgery went well.
She has had a PET scan that came out clear of any spots. She has started another type
of chemotherapy and will need radiation. Please keep her and John in your
prayers as she recovers from the surgery and deals with the side effects of the chemo.
Joyce was able to join us one Thursday night this month for Bridges and helped me
teach the class “Looking Good, Feeling Good.” It was wonderful to have her there.
Dawn is a walking miracle! Her hospital stay was remarkably short and the nurses said
they had never seen someone going home this soon after suffering a pulmonary embolism. No damage was found to her heart. Dawn got to come home just in time for
Christmas. She is still dealing with some clots in her lungs, severe fatigue and broken
ribs she sustained from her resuscitation. Dawn died for a moment and the Lord
brought her back. She still has great things to accomplish here on earth. Please continue to pray for her and her husband, Carl, as she regains her strength.
Your Friend in Christ,
Hannah Proffitt, Office Manager for ABC

We want to thank Dawn Thiel for fifteen years
of service as the Executive Director of ABC.
Thank you, Dawn, for your passion for life and
your work over the years of being a voice for
the unborn. Thank you for your labor of love in
expanding the services ABC provides. You had
an impact in many people’s lives over the years
and you will be missed.

Our 14th annual Sonrise Run is around the corner! At
this time of transition for ABC, we have made some
changes this year to make the planning easier on us.

5k only this year:
Single Entry $25
Family Entry $40
New Divisions
*Walk for fun– not timed
*Competition– timed
(Top 3 medal)
New Awards
Largest Group
Oldest Participant
Youngest Participant
ABC Pregnancy
Care Center
509 N. 6th St.
Garden City, KS

Pre-Register at ABC
Or
4/9/16 7:30am to 8:45am
All proceeds will benefit ABC.

We will only have the 5k race, but there will be 2
different starts. Runners with numbers who have
chosen to compete will begin at 9am. The rest of the
participants will start a few minutes later and walk or
run at their own pace. No numbers or times to worry
about!
The top 3 runners in the competition category will receive medals in these 4 divisions: Male, Female, Youthages 11& under and Youth- ages 12-17.
We will not give away T-shirts but all participants will
receive a prize. Additional awards will be given to the
youngest and oldest participants. We would also like
to promote some friendly competition between
churches, work places, clubs, etc. by offering a
traveling trophy to the largest group participating. An
award ceremony will be held at 10:15am for medals,
trophies and prizes.
See the registration form for additional info. If you are
interested in volunteering for this event, please contact
our office 275-1777. We would love the extra help!

